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Using cash money
People are using cash money less and less today, as there are several digital alternatives. There

are also risks associated with the use of large amounts of cash money. Cash money is

commonly used by criminals, so the use of large amounts of cash is often discouraged.

Rabobank therefore works to protect you from being an unwitting accomplice to criminal

activity.

Why should you provide certain information about cash flows?

To know where the cash money comes from, we have to be able to explain its origins. Banks

and entrepreneurs are required by law to investigate and report unusual cash transactions. To

investigate the origins of cash flows, we are asked to provide a lot of information. Using less

cash money can help avoid many of these questions and contribute to the fight against

money laundering.

 



Why don’t we accept € 200/€ 500 bills? 

l Large denominations present a risk because they make the transport and storage of large

amounts of cash money easier. That makes these large denominations more attractive to

criminals.

l According to the FIU, the vast majority of € 200 and € 500 bills are used only by criminals.

l Around half of the Dutch population associates € 200 and € 500 bills with illegal activity.

l Rabobank conducts thorough investigations into the origins of large denominations. This

is an expensive activity, so starting from 1 February 2022 Rabobank customers will be

charged a fee of € 5 for every € 500 bill they deposit.

Which alternatives are there to paying with cash?

More and more bank transactions are taking place digitally. Some examples include:

l Paying by debit card;

l Paying via a payment request;

l Invoices with an iDEAL QR code;

l Direct debit.

Would you like to know more about the use of cash money?

You can find the most up-to-date information at:

Rabobank.nl/bedrijven/service/betalen-en-ontvangen/veilig-gebruik-contant-geld.

For more information about legislation, real-world examples and reporting unusual

transactions, see the Netherlands Financial Intelligence Unit website (FIU, the police unit that

investigates money laundering): www.fiu-nederland.nl.
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